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Abstract.
Near-source observations of five M 3.8-5.2 earthvations. Recently,Mori and Kanamori [1996] examined
quakesnear Ridgecrest,Californiaare consistentwith the about 50 M = 0.5-5.2 events recorded on high gain anapresenceof a seismicnucleationphase. Theseearthquakes log instrumentsin the epicentral region of earthquakesthat
start abruptly, but then slow or stop before rapidly grow- occurred near Ridgecrest, California in 1995-1996. They
ing again toward their maximum rate of moment release. concluded that there was no evidence in those data for

Deconvolution of instrument and path effectsby empirical
Green's functions demonstrates that the initial complexity
at the start of the earthquakeis a sourceeffect. The rapid

magnitude-dependent "precursory" rupture initiation process.

In this paper, we examine initial seismicmoment rate of

growthof the P-wavearrivalat the start of the seismicnucle- five of the largest Ridgecresteventswith near-sourcedata,
ation phasesupportsthe conclusionof Mori and Kanamori and demonstrate that these earthquakes begin with the same

[1996]that theseearthquakes
beginwithouta magnitude- type of seismicnucleation phase we have previously docuscaledslowinitial phaseof the type observedby Iio [1992, mented, as described above.
1995].

Ridgecrest Earthquakes and
Seismograms

Introduction

Both theory and laboratory simulationsof earthquakes
b-Yomthe late summer of 1995 through the spring of 1996,
proposethat a fault must slidestably within a finite nucle- a protracted earthquake sequenceoccurred in eastern Caliationzonebeforedynamic
rupturecanoccur[e.g.,Dieterich, fornia near the town of Ridgecrest[Haukssonet al., 1995].
1979;Das and Scholz,1982]. Suchslowdeformation,how- The sequenceincludedseveralM 5 and numerousM 3 and 4
ever,hasprovento be exceedingly
difficultto detect,and the earthquakes. The sustainednature of the seismicitywas recmost reliable deformation observationscan only bound the ognizedby Mori and Kanamori [1996]and Hough[1997]as
pre-earthquakemomentreleaseto be no more than about an opportunity to deploy temporary seismographstations
0.2-2% of the seismicmoment[e.g.,Johnstonet al., 1994]. atop the source area to record details of the earthquake
An alternative approachto studyingthe aseismicearth- source process.
quake nucleationprocessexaminesthe initial seismicmoMori and Kanamori [1996]installeda dual-gain,3-comtionsduringthe high-speed
rupturefor evidenceof processes ponent i Hz velocity geophonewith analogtelemetry at stathat preparethe fault for failure. Near-sourcerecordings tion RGC (Figure 1). Seismograms
were collectedby the
of earthquakesmade on high-sensitivityand wide dynamic
rangedigital instrumentswith strictlycausalresponse
show
that the dynamicmotion starts suddenly,but with an interval of relatively weak motion we have called the seismic
RGCs
nucleationphase[Ellsworthand Beroza,1995;Berozaand
Ellsworth,1996]. This dynamicphasecontainson average
(35 50' N, 117 45' W)
0.5% of the total moment, but lasts on average for about

10/02/9,•9/25/95

1/6 of thedurationof the remainderof the earthquake.
The

¸

seismicmoment rate of the earthquake typically slowsdur-

08/30/95

ing the seismicnucleationphasebeforeincreasingrapidly
(breakaway
phase),asthe eventgrowstowardits maximum
rate of moment

release.

Our observationswere drawn from recordingsmade around

the world, spanningthe magnitude range from M I to 8.
Suchnear-sourcerecordings,however,are relatively uncommon, raisingthe possibilityof a samplingbiasin the obser-

1 Km

Figure 1. Map showingepicentralregionof the 1995-1996

Copyright1998bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber97GL53700.

Ridgecrest,
Californiaearthquake
sequence.
Plottedearthquakes
areanalyzed
in thispaper.Symbolsizeproportional

0094-8534/98/97GL-53700505.00

to magnitude. Triangles are temporary stations.
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Figure 2. Displacementseismograms
for earthquakesrecordedat digital accelerometer
station RC1. Dashedvertical
line at marksthe P-wavearrival. The seismicnucleationphaseis clearlyvisibleat the beginningof the largerevents(top
row), but cannotbe resolved,if present,for smallerevents(bottomrow) due to propagationeffectsand samplerate.
same computer system used to record the analog Southern seismogramsat RGC usually clip within 0.03-0.06 s of onCalifornia Seismic Network. The seismogramswere sam- set and the few on-scalepointsmerelytrack the clipping
pled at 100 Hz, and typically clip the low gain component response
of the analogtelemetrysystem.The 16-bit digital
on the initial

P wave for events M

•

3.

A force balance

accelerograms
from RC1 are on-scale,but only haveuseable
accelerometer
(FBA) wasalsoinstalledat RGC, fromwhich signalto noiseratios for eventsM • 2 or larger. In view
we have recovereduseful data for only one event. Mort and of theselimitations,we focusour attentionon the largest
Kanamori focussedon the initial P-wave onset, and examined only the first 0.05 s of the seismogram.They proposed
that the shape of the initial onset could be satisfactorally
explained by a self-similarly growing rupture after correction for a path attenuation of t* = 0.02 s, or an equivalent
path-averaged P-wave Q of about 100.
Hough [1997] installed an FBA at station RC1, recorded by a 16 bit digital data logger that does not employ FIR filters. Hough estimated averagesourceproperties
in the frequency domain using empirical Green's function

(EGF) deconvolution
by spectraldivision.The spectraldivision method is not suitable for analyzing the initial portions of the moment-rate function, which is the focus of our
study.
Analysisof the initial P-wave for Ridgecrestearthquakes
is complicated by several factors that we have previously
been careful

to avoid.

Site conditions

at both

RGC

and

RC1 are poor, with about 1.6 km of low Q sedimentsbeneath the recording sites, leading to strong attenuation of

events recorded at RC1 and the few events with limited on-

scaledata at RGC (Table 1).

Analysis Procedures
Accelerograms
fromRC1 wereintegratedto displacement
in the time domain. Displacement
seismograms
for the four

largesteventsandfournearbysmallerevents(Figure2) displayexcellentdata qualityovera widefrequencyband. Note
the approximately100x changein displacementamplitude
for a magnitudedifferenceof 2 units, as is expectedfrom
constant stressdrop scaling.
Two of the earthquakes recorded at RC1 have EGF

events[Hough,1997]suitablefor useto determinethe moment rate functionby deconvolvingthe path effectsand the
instrument response. The other RC1 events did not have
acceptable EGF events. We also use deconvolution to de-

terminethe initial momentrate forthe unclippedbeginnings
of the M 5.2 event recorded at RGC. The deconvolution is

the seismograms
[Hough,1997]despitethe short hypocentral range. Seismic nucleation phasesfor M _< 3 events,
if present and following the same scaling reported earlier
shouldlast for only 0.01 s or less [Ellsworthand Beroza,

1995], and would be unobservableat either RGC or RC1
due to the combinedeffectsof the 25 Hz frequencyantialias filter and anelasticattenuation. For larger magnitude
events, our predicted nucleation phase should be observable.

P-wave arrivals for M _>3 events on the low-gain vertical

Table 1. MeasuredSeismicNucleationProperties
Event

os/•o/95

09/21/95
09/25/95
10/02/95
01/07/96

15:29
23:48
04:47
00:10
14:32

M

Nucleation

Duration (s)

Moment(%)

4.2
4.0
4.9
3.8
5.2

0.13
0.15
0.10
0.06
>0.04

Nucleation
0.1
3
3
2
>0.02
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performed as an inverse problem in the time domain, with
the solution regularized by minimizing the curvature of the
moment rate function. In the time domain, convolutionmay
be written as a matrix equation s =Gm where the columns
of G contain time-shifted copiesof the EGF and zero above
the main diagonal, s is the mainshockseismogram,and m
is the moment rate function. Although we can alwayssolve
this system of equations,its solution may depend critically
on smallerrorsin either s or 9. Regularizationis suppliedby
requiring m to be smooth by minimizing the norm of a second differenceoperator, Din. The relative weight of the two
systemsof equationsis controlledthrough a trade-off parameter, e. We also require the moment rate to be non-negative.

Thus,thegoalisto Minimize
(11

II

II
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II

subject to m _• 0. The exact least-squaressolution to this
problem is determined usingnon-negativeleast-squares,and
the optimum value of e minimizes the Studentized crossval-

PHASE

1.06

-I , • • • I(converted
velocity)
, , , ,to
I , , , \, .'
1.10

1.15

1.20

1-•5

Seconds

idationresidual[Rousseeuw
and Leroy,1987].

Figure 4. Details of P-wave arrival at RGC for October
2, 1995 M 3.8. High gain vertical and low gain radial com-

Results

ponents shown in digital counts as recorded. Vertical FBA
shown as velocity seismogramwith the same instrumental

The

initial

P-wave

arrivals

for both

the

M

•

4 and

response.

M -• 2 eventsrecordedat RC1 (Figure 2) are impulsive.
The displacement exceeds0.1 micron within 0.01-0.03 seconds in all cases. The pulse shapes for the M • 2 events
are quite simple, and rise to their peak values without any
complexity or delay. In contrast, the M • 4 events all display a local maximum near their beginning before rising
to their peak value. This is precisely the behavior that we
have named the seismicnucleation phase. Becausethe pulse
shapes for the M 2 events lack large secondary arrivals, it
is likely that the complexity apparent at the beginning of
the four larger events is a sourceeffect and not a path effect. This conclusion can be tested by removing the path
effectsby deconvolvingsuitable EGF from the original seismograms.

Moment rate functionsobtainedby deconvolution(Figure 3) displayessentiallythe samefeaturesasseenin the displacementseismograms.Both eventshave distinct, eventful
beginningsthat are weak relative to the moment rate that

follows,and are consistentwith our earlierobservations
(Table 1).
The beginning of the October 2, 1995 M 3.8 was also
recorded

on-scale

at RGC

on the vertical

FBA

and radial

(N-S) horizontalseismometer
(Figure4). The onsetof mo-

tion on thesetwo low-gaincomponentsagree,but are clearly
delayed relative to the high-gain vertical. The interval between the two arrivals of 0.03 s is half that observed at RC1.

Sincethe two stationsare locatedoff the oppositeendsof the

strikeslip fault activatedduringthis sequence[Haukssonet
al., 1995],the differencemight be due to spatial separation
betweenthe two sourcesif the secondpulse initiated 0.045
s after and 100 m to the north of the initial hypocenter.
The last large earthquake in the sequence,M 5.2, occurred on January 7, 1996 after RC1 was removed. Record-

ingson RGC (Figure 5a) showa prominentinterruptionin
the seismogramabout 0.06 s after the initial arrival on the

low gain vertical and radial horizontal(N-S) components.
Although this event was alsostudied by Mori and Kanamori

[1996],this featuredoesnot appearin their Figure2, which
was restricted to the first 0.05 secondsof the earthquake.
Even though only a few samplesof unclippedseismogram
are available, this is sufficient for time domain EGF deconvolution. The results support the existenceof a weak, hesi-

tant start to this event(Figure5b), and placeslowerbounds
on its durationand seismicmoment(Table 1).
Discussion

September 21, 1995 M 4.0
deconvolvedby M 2.5

October 2, 1995 M 3.8

deconvolvedby M 2.0

and

Conclusions

The nucleation processof five largest events, M 3.8-5.2,
recorded by temporary stations at Ridgecrest are consistent with our earlier description of the seismic nucleation

phase[Ellsworthand Beroza,1995]. The momentrate for
eacheventbeginsabruptly, but slowsor halts beforegrowing
rapidly toward the peak moment releaserate. The duration

of the seismicnucleationphase[Table1], as well as its mo0.1

0.2

Seconds

0.3

0.4

0.0
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0.10

0.15
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Seconds

ment, follow the samescalingrelations with seismicmoment

of the entireearthquake[BerozaandEllsworth,1996].
Although the seismic nucleation moments are a small

Figure 3. Momentratefunctions
obtainedby time domain fractionof the respectivemain shockmoments[Table 1],
deconvolutionof empirical Green's function events for two
eventsrecordedby RC1, in units of their respectiveempirical
Green's function events of M 2.5 and 2.0. The moment rate

functionsdisplay a distinct, hesitant beginningnamed the

seismicnucleationphaseby EllsworthandBeroza[1995].

they have moments equivalent to earthquakesof M 2.2-3.9.
The observedabrupt beginning of the initial P-wave is consistentwith the radiation expectedfrom eventsof this magnitude. In other words,the nucleatingevent has the appearanceof a small earthquake. The rapid start for these events
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PHASE

ity during this sequenceincluding the frequent occurrence
of foreshocks,the nucleation behavior of these M 3.8-5.2
earthquakes is as consistent with the cascade model as it
is with the preslip model. In particular, the multiple-event
character of the beginning of the September 21 M 4.0 earth-

quake (Figure 3) may be interpretedas a rapid succession
of at least3 M --- 2.5 foreshocks.Although we cannot as yet
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distinguishbetweenthe two end member models, foreshocks
themselvesdo not appear to be a simple cascadedriven by
elastic stresstransfer from unbroken to broken parts of the
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fault [Dodgeet al., 1996].
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